Curriculum
Rationale for topic choices in each year group:
Pupils receive 3 hours of ICT weekly. Year 7-9 are taught together reflecting need. ICT is delivered through a range of ‘Enterprise ‘projects designed to
engage interests and develop an understanding of the business world. The teacher is a subject specialist and previously been a GCSE and @A@ level
examiner at both ICT and Business Studies. The topics take into consideration the ‘levels of progression using ICT’ framework’. They will prepare pupils
for the Key Stage 4 Enterp

Long Term Plan: ICT
Year
group
7

8

Autumn term

Spring term

Summer term

Exploring Enterprise
What does this mean?
Different types of
enterprise
What is an
entrepreneur?
Roles within a business.
Competition
What are competitors
Methods to compete
Understanding market
research
Survey
Spreadsheet to track
results (Excel)

E Safety (Serif movie
plus)
Creating a movie to
inform about subject
Using sound and images
from internet and
primary sources.
Create an enterprise
Logo
Business Plan
Location
Source stock

Access databases
Setting up tables
Forms
Reports
Queries
Scratch

Exploring Enterprise

E Safety (Serif movie

Access databases

Create project learning
Sequencing
Variables
Commands
Then look at fitness for
purpose
Give and act upon
constructive feedback

Schemes of work and further information
https://theingots.org/community/siel2u4
https://theingots.org/community/siel1u1
https://theingots.org/community/siel2u3
https://theingots.org/community/siel2u9
https://theingots.org/community/siel2u10
https://theingots.org/community/siel2u7

How are pupils
assessed?
Assessment is
undertaken
continuously using
‘levels of progression
using ICT’ framework.

9

What does this mean?
Different types of
enterprise
What is an
entrepreneur?
Roles within a business.
Competition
What are competitors
Methods to compete
Understanding market
research
Survey
Spreadsheet to track
results (Excel)

plus)
Creating a movie to
inform about subject
Using sound and images
from internet and
primary sources.
Create an enterprise
Logo
Business Plan
Location
Source stock

Setting up tables
Forms
Reports
Queries
Scratch

Exploring Enterprise
What does this mean?
Different types of
enterprise
What is an
entrepreneur?
Roles within a business.
Competition
What are competitors
Methods to compete
Understanding market
research
Survey
Spreadsheet to track
results (Excel)

E Safety (Serif movie
plus)
Creating a movie to
inform about subject
Using sound and images
from internet and
primary sources.
Create an enterprise
Logo
Business Plan
Location
Source stock

Access databases
Setting up tables
Forms
Reports
Queries
Scratch

Create project learning
Sequencing
Variables
Commands
Then look at fitness for
purpose
Give and act upon
constructive feedback

Create project learning
Sequencing
Variables
Commands
Then look at fitness for
purpose
Give and act upon
constructive feedback

